
1. RECORD results of QC checks prior to
    monitoring period (initial checks if first
    time, ongoing if program is in progress)
    on instrument and shelter--log results
    of QC checks on field data sheet (FDS)
    and instrument log; if analyzer fails QC
    check do not gather data

5a. assemble required material
      for 2nd-stage verification
      (logbooks, FDSs, QC
      sheets) and reconstruct
      any missing data

5b. fix problem,
      RECORD what you
      did to fix it in the
      instrument log and
      corrective action
      form; this information
      will also be recorded
      in step 5a and 6

3. Transfer raw
    data file to
    computer file

2. RECORD measurement results in
    instrument or datalogger raw data file

4. RECORD
    initial (1st-stage)
    verification of data--
    does it look okay? Notes
    are made in instrument
    log and verification
    form

10. review the verified data and
      prepare a QC report that lists
      flags/meanings for the data
      reviewed; summarizes
      causes and solutions,
      either completed or
      ongoing.

8. transfer completely verified
    data to the archive file that
    holds all the flagged data;
    record transfer in the office
    data log

9. summarize** verified data
    by day, week, month, and
    quarter; record summary
    in internal report

7. conduct 3rd-stage data verification--review outside
    audit reports and flag data not meeting MQOs by
    entering flags in the verification file

6. Review raw data for 2nd-stage verification (have
    biweekly, monthly and quarterly checks (MQOs*)
    passed?); record using flags in the verified data
    file, a printed QC verification form, and notes in
    the office data log

A. External auditor conducts a quantitative
    comparison of the output between
    their equipment and the tribal
    analyzer; produces audit report;
    results must be less than MQOs
    (generally less than 15%)

YesNo; this may
be due to not
all records
transferring,
error codes,
etc.

Red indicates WHAT is recorded; blue indicates WHERE it is recorded

12. Use verified data and
      the relevant information
      found in step 10 to
      prepare reports for
      tribal authorities;
      include maps, charts,
      tables of and significant
      problems or
      issues

END: archive reports and all data (with flags, and
including data that has so many flags it has been
judged to  be unusable) in both hard copy and on
removable media (CD)

11. review external data from nearby sites, met
      stations, historical data, facility emissions,
      etc. and compare with tribal results.
      Evaluate your verified data in light of this
      external data and the objectives for
      your project.  Save relevant external
      information to computer files.

 *MQOs are measurement quality objectives and consist of all the biweekly, monthly, quarterly checks as well as completeness and audit requirements; these are documented in the QAPP and SOPs

**summaries consist of lists of, by time period, average conc., max, min, and levels greater than standard and on what days they occurred

Tribal Air Monitoring Data Management Flowchart (Continuous Methods)

13. After approval from tribal
      authorities, use verified data
      to produce final reports to
      EPA and others


